We describe the role of Sox6 in cortical interneuron development, from a cellular to a behavioral level. We identify Sox6 as a protein expressed continuously within MGE-derived cortical interneurons from postmitotic progenitor stages into adulthood. Both its expression pattern and null phenotype suggests that Sox6 gene function is closely linked to that of Lhx6. In both Lhx6 and Sox6 null animals, the expression of PV and SST and the position of both basket and Martinotti neurons are abnormal. We find that Sox6 functions downstream of Lhx6. Electrophysiological analysis of Sox6 mutant cortical interneurons revealed that basket cells, even when mispositioned, retain characteristic but immature fast-spiking physiological features. Our data suggest that Sox6 is not required for the specification of MGE-derived cortical interneurons. It is, however, necessary for their normal positioning and maturation. As a consequence, the specific removal of Sox6 from this population results in a severe epileptic encephalopathy.
INTRODUCTION
Since the pioneering work of Ramon y Cajal in the last century, cortical interneuron populations have been recognized to be particularly diverse in terms of their morphology, intrinsic properties, and connectivity. This heterogeneity of interneuron subtypes is thought to enable them to contribute differentially to various higher brain functions (Glickfeld et al., 2009; Szabadics et al., 2006; Tamas et al., 2003) . During development, cortical interneurons have been implicated in the assembly of cortical networks and the emergent properties of the brain. For instance, one of the earliest coherent forms of brain activity, giant depolarizing potentials, is dependent on the activity of GABAergic interneurons (Allene et al., 2008) . Efforts to determine the contribution of specific interneuron subtypes to network development have been hampered by the fact that cortical interneuron classification is based on mature properties not yet present during these early events. However, recent findings show that the expression of genetic programs specific for the place and time of origin of the cells correlate with their mature properties (for review see Batista-Brito et al., 2009) .
All cortical interneurons, at least in nonprimate mammals, are derived from the subpallium of the telencephalon (Corbin et al., 2001; Kriegstein and Noctor, 2004; Rubenstein, 2001, 2003) . In particular, they mainly arise from two telencephalic transient embryonic structures, the medial and caudal ganglionic eminences (the MGE and CGE, respectively) (Anderson et al., 2001; Nery et al., 2002; Sussel et al., 1999) . Fatemapping studies have shown that the cortical interneuron subtypes arising from these two sources are mutually exclusive (Butt et al., 2005; Fogarty et al., 2007; Nery et al., 2002; Xu et al., 2008) . While the MGE gives rise to the fast-spiking (FS) basket cells and Martinotti interneurons, the CGE is the source of the bipolar and neurogliaform populations (Butt et al., 2005; G.F., unpublished data) . This suggests that distinct genetic programs are initiated within the MGE and CGE interneuron progenitors. Indeed, numerous genes expressed throughout the ventricular and subventricular zones (VZ and SVZ, respectively) appear to contribute to the specification, migration, and differentiation of cortical interneuron populations. These include genes with widespread expression throughout the subpallium, such as Mash1, the Dlx family of genes (Dlx1, 2, 5, and 6) (Anderson et al., 1997a (Anderson et al., , 1997b Cobos et al., 2005; Ghanem et al., 2007; Potter et al., 2009) , Met (Powell et al., 2001) , Olig2 (Miyoshi et al., 2007b) , and Gsh2 (Corbin et al., 2000; Fogarty et al., 2007; Stenman et al., 2003) , as well as a series of transcriptionfactor-encoding genes with more restricted subpallial regional expression, such as Nkx2-1 (Butt et al., 2008; Du et al., 2008; Nobrega-Pereira et al., 2008; Sussel et al., 1999; Xu et al., 2008) , Lhx6 (Alifragis et al., 2004; Cobos et al., 2006; Du et al., 2008; Fogarty et al., 2007; Liodis et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2008) , Lhx7 (Fragkouli et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2003) , Nkx6.2 (Fogarty et al., 2007; Sousa et al., 2009) , and CoupTFII (Kanatani et al., 2008; Tripodi et al., 2004) . These latter genes are attractive candidates for regulating the specification of particular cortical interneuron subclasses.
In particular, Nkx2-1 has been shown to repress the program utilized by CGE-derived cortical interneuron populations while simultaneously promoting the development of MGE-derived cortical interneurons (Butt et al., 2008; Sussel et al., 1999) . Recent work suggests that Lhx6 is an essential downstream effector of Nkx2-1 activity . In accordance, loss-of-function analysis of an Lhx6 null allele indicates that this gene is required for the positioning and maturation of MGE-derived cortical interneuron populations (Liodis et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2008) . However, other effector genes that act downstream of Nkx2-1 and Lhx6 have yet to be identified.
In an attempt to better address the molecular mechanisms utilized in the generation of cortical interneuron subclasses, a number of laboratories, including our own, have undertaken genome-wide microarray analyses of the genes expressed within developing cortical interneurons (Batista-Brito et al., 2009; Marsh et al., 2008; Okaty et al., 2009) . Through this approach the Sry-related HMG-box-containing transcription factor Sox6 was identified. This gene has been previously implicated as being involved in cell fate commitment in cartilage and oligodendrogenesis, thus suggesting that it might regulate cell fate in interneurons as well. Indeed, a very recently published paper found as we did that Sox6 is expressed and required in MGE-derived cortical interneurons, and in addition plays an independent role in pallial/subpallial patterning (Azim et al., 2009) . Recent work by the same group has also identified Sox5, a close homolog of Sox6, as being required for the specification of deep layer pyramidal neurons in layer V and VI of the cortex (Lai et al., 2008 ). Here we demonstrate that Sox6 is present in most if not all MGE-derived neurons in the mature brain and appears to function genetically downstream of Lhx6. Moreover we show that Sox6 is required for the positioning and maturation of FS basket cells, and to a lesser extent, Martinotti cells. We demonstrate that these cellular abnormalities result in the development of a progressive and severe epileptic encephalopathy.
RESULTS

Migrating Cortical Interneurons Express Sox6
We identified Sox6 in a previous microarray analysis as being expressed in cortical interneurons (Batista-Brito et al., 2009) . In order to analyze the expression of Sox6, we used the paninterneuron transgenic line Dlx5/6
Cre ;RCE EGFP/+ , which allows the permanent labeling of interneurons with EGFP through Cremediated recombination of the RCE reporter. Immunocytochemistry of Sox6 demonstrated that migrating cortical interneurons express this protein at all of the analyzed time points (E12.5, E13.5: data not shown; E14.5: Figures 1A and 1A 0 ). Furthermore, Sox6 is also expressed in other cortical populations, particularly within the VZ of the dorsal telencephalon ( Figure 1A ).
Due to the high degree of similarity between Sox6 and Sox5 (Lefebvre et al., 2007; Lai et al., 2008) , we tested if Sox5 was expressed in migrating cortical interneurons ( Figures 1B and 1B 0 ). While Sox5 is expressed in postmitotic pyramidal cells, it is excluded from cortical interneurons. Indeed, our analysis revealed that Sox5 and Sox6 expression is complementary within the neocortex (c.f. Figures 1A 0 and 1B 0 ). To determine whether Sox6 is expressed within a specific subpopulation of cortical interneurons, we used genetic fatemapping and immunocytochemical colocalization to examine its overlap with Lhx6, a marker of MGE-derived cortical interneuronal lineages (Cobos et al., 2006; Du et al., 2008; Fogarty et al., 2007; Liodis et al., 2007) , (Figures 1C and 1D Figure 1D 0 ), in contrast to Lhx6 whose levels are similar in both proliferative and migrating interneurons (Figures 1D 0 and 1D 00 ). To determine if Sox6-expressing cells are mitotic, we examined the expression of the proliferation marker Ki-67 (Kill, 1996 ; Figure 1E ). In the ventral telencephalon only a small percentage of Sox6 cells were undergoing proliferation within the SVZ ( Figure 1E 0 ). In contrast, Sox6-expressing cells within the cortical VZ uniformly express Ki-67, suggesting that Sox6 is expressed in all the progenitors giving rise to pyramidal cell lineages ( Figure 1E 00 ).
Sox6 Is Expressed in Mature MGE-Derived Cortical Interneurons
By fate-mapping cortical interneurons using a paninterneuron transgenic labeling strategy, Dlx5/6 Cre ;RCE
EGFP/+
, we determined that 62% ± 3% (n = 3) of interneurons within the P21 cortex express Sox6 (Figures 2A and 2F ). We also detected extensive Sox6 labeling in hippocampal interneurons ( Figure 2B ). While the vast majority of Sox6 cells in the cortex are interneurons, most of the remaining ones express Olig2 (data not shown).
In the murine somatosensory cortex, parvalbumin (PV), somatostatin (SST), and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) are expressed in mutually exclusive populations of cortical interneurons (Kawaguchi, 1995; Kubota et al., 1994; Miyoshi et al., 2007a) . By genetic fate-mapping it has recently been demonstrated that PV-and SST-expressing interneurons are exclusively derived from the MGE, while VIP cells do not come from that lineage (Fogarty et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2004) . By contrast, calretinin (CR)-and NPY-labeled interneuron populations derive from both the MGE and the CGE (Butt et al., 2005; Fogarty et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2004) . Hence, we performed coimmunohistochemistry for Sox6 and these interneuron markers (Figures 2C-2F, n = 3). This analysis revealed that the vast majority of PV-(93% ± 4%) and SST-expressing (94% ± 6%) interneurons are Sox6 positive, while virtually all the VIP interneurons are Sox6 negative (2% ± 1%). Furthermore, we found that 40% ± 4% of NPY interneurons, and 19% ± 2% of CR interneurons, coexpress Sox6. Taken together, these results demonstrate that Sox6 is expressed in most mature MGE-derived interneurons.
Sox6 Loss of Function
Sox6 null mice are generally born alive, but the majority of them die within 1 hr of birth from unknown causes (Smits et al., 2001 ) at P10-P11. Preliminary data suggest that the total number of cortical interneurons, as assessed by Gad67 expression, is not obviously affected (Figures S1A and S1B available online), while the amount of interneuron markers PV and SST appears to be decreased and the number of NPY-expressing cells appears to be increased (results not shown). In contrast, VIP expression does not appear to be affected. These findings are consistent with a similar analysis examining the role of Sox6 in these same contexts (Azim et al., 2009) .
The most striking of these findings was the loss of PV expressing cells. However, given the late initiation of expression of this 
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protein (approximately P12 in wild-type cortical basket cells) coupled with the high level of lethality in the mutant, it is difficult to know whether these observations reflect a loss of this population or simply their failure to mature in Sox6 mutant mice. Hence we sought to examine the effect of conditional ablation of Sox6 specifically within the MGE-derived cortical interneuron populations. By using the Lhx6
Cre driver in combination with a Sox6 F/F conditionally null allele, we were able to restrict the removal of Sox6 solely to the MGE-derived population (Fogarty et al., 2007) . The intersection of Lhx6 and Sox6 expression allows exquisite specificity for testing the function of Sox6 within cortical interneurons derived from the MGE. By including the RCE EGFP/+ reporter line (Sousa et al., 2009) Lavdas et al., 1999; Marin and Rubenstein, 2001) . Upon reaching the cortex, interneurons shift to a radial mode of migration as they enter the cortical plate (Ang et al., 2003; Polleux et al., 2002) . Our data appear to indicate that conditionally null Sox6 interneurons have a defect in their ability to transition from tangential to radial migration. Consequently they accumulate in the marginal and intermediate zones (MZ and IZ, respectively) . To provide landmarks for specific cortical laminae, we used the perinatally expressed transcription factors Ctip2 ( Figures 3A, 3B , 3E, and 3F), which is expressed in layer V and at lower levels in layer VIa (Arlotta et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2008) , and Tbr1 ( Figures 3C, 3D , 3G, and 3H), which is expressed in layer VIa (Hevner et al., 2001 3G , 3I, and 4). Indeed, normally the only cortical interneurons in this layer are CGE-derived (G.F., unpublished data), and there is a small population of NPY interneurons derived from the preoptic area (Gelman et al., 2009) . Hence, at P17-P19, although redistributed (Figure 4 ), the total number of fate-mapped interneurons is only 18% ± 12% decreased ( Figure 3J ). The mutant cells do however appear to retain their GABAergic interneuron character, as their expression of Gad67 persists. However, we observed a 19% ± 11% reduction in this population, which is comparable to the observed decrease in the number of fate-mapped neurons ( Figures 4G and 4H ).
Sox6 Mutant Interneurons Retain Their Identity but Fail to Mature
We next performed double immunostainings for EGFP and multiple molecular markers characteristically expressed by different cortical interneuron subtypes (Figures 4 and 5, n = 5).
The most dramatic effects observed in the mutant population were a marked decrease in PV expression (by 94% ± 3%; Figures 4A, 4B, 5A, and 5G) and a concomitant increase in NPY expression (by 77% ± 6%; Figures 4C-4F, 4I, 4J, 5C, and 5G). There was also a 30% ± 2% reduction in the SST-expressing fate-mapped population and more specifically a complete loss of the SST/CR double-positive subtype ( Figures 5B, 5D , and 5G). Sox6 (62% ± 3%), and the percentages of specific cortical interneuron subtypes that coexpress Sox6 and the following markers: PV (93% ± 4%); SST (94% ± 6%); NPY (40% ± 4%); and CR (19% ± 2%). In contrast, very few VIP interneurons express Sox6 (2% ± 1%). n = 3. Scale bar in (A) corresponds to 40 mm in (A), 60 mm in (B), and 50 mm in (C-E).
cells at P17; Weiser et al., 1995) and Kv3.2 (normally expressed in PV-FS cells and some SST-expressing cells; Chow et al., 1999) was also accordingly decreased ( Figures 5E-5G ). Furthermore, in the remaining Kv3.2-and PV-positive neurons, the level of expression of these markers was strongly reduced. Moreover, 93% ± 6% of this population coexpressed NPY ( Figure 4F ). To ascertain the degree of cell death in conditional Sox6 mutants compared to that in control animals, we performed caspase 3 cleavage staining at E13.5, P1, and P17. At no age did we observe an obvious difference in apoptosis (results not shown). Consistent with this result, we observed that 93% ± 6% of the weakly PV-expressing cells displaced in layer I were NPY positive (compared to 4% ± 2% in control animals). We also examined if there was any change in the number or location of non-MGE-derived interneurons (i.e., Lhx6-negative interneurons). This was accomplished in both control and conditional Sox6 mutant animals by determining the number and location of EGFP-negative, VIP-expressing, and CR-expressing (SST-negative) interneurons. We observed no overall alteration in these interneuron subtypes in the absence of Sox6 ( Figure 5H ).
NPY Is Upregulated Both Autonomously and Nonautonomously in Conditional Sox6 Null Mutants
We observed that 23% ± 5% of the Dlx5/6-expressing population is NPY positive in control mice. However, when this population is examined in Sox6 conditional null mice, 72% ± 7% of all interneurons express NPY. In addition, in both control and conditionally null mice, all NPY staining within the cortex is confined to interneurons (i.e., EGFP-expressing cells, Figures 4I and 4J ). This observation allowed us to examine NPY expression in both MGE-derived and non-MGE-derived lineages by investigating the expression of NPY ) during embryonic development (A-D) and at P1 (E-H). The specific cortical laminae were visualized using Ctip2 (red) (which is expressed at high levels in layer V and weakly in layer VIa at perinatal ages; Arlotta et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2008) and Tbr1 (red) (which is expressed in layer VIa at perinatal ages; Hevner et al., 2001 ). While we did not detect a difference between control and mutant at E14.5 (A and B) or E15.5 (C and D), there was a noticeable difference in the distribution of Sox6 mutant interneurons by P1 (E-H). Sox6 mutant interneurons accumulate in layers I and VI at the expense of the more intermediate layers. This abnormal distribution persists at later times, with mutant Sox6 interneurons preferentially occupying the superficial and deep cortical layers (layer I and VI, respectively), while being abnormally depleted in the intermediate cortical layers II-V (E-J). (I) The percentage of EGFP-expressing neurons in controls (black bars) and mutants (gray bars) in a given layer over the total number of EGFP in all layers at P17. Layer I: control (0.5% ± 0.3%) versus mutant (17% ± 6%), layer II/III: control (20% ± 3%) versus mutant (15% ± 3%), layer IV: control (16% ± 3%) versus mutant (5% ± 3%), layer V: control (31% ± 4%) versus mutant (22% ± 5%), and layer VI: control (28% ± 4%) versus mutant (36% ± 8%). (J) Total number of EGFP cells per optical field. Layer I: control (0.7 ± 0.6) versus mutant (22 ± 7), layer II/III: control (30 ± 6) versus mutant (18 ± 4), layer IV: control (24 ± 4) versus mutant (7 ± 3), layer V: control (49 ± 9) versus mutant (29 ± 5), layer VI: control (43 ± 11) versus mutant (49 ± 9), and total (I-VI): control (158 ± 15) versus mutant (130 ± 10). We analyzed three controls and three mutants at each of the time points examined: E14.5, E15.5, and P1. For the P17 analysis, we quantified the numbers of EGFP-expressing cells in the somatosensory corticies of fours pairs of controls/mutants. Arrow bars in (A) and (B) indicate blood vessels, which are labeled by the Lhx6
Cre driver (Fogarty et al., 2007) 
. Scale bar in (A) corresponds to 200 mm in (A)-(D) and 150 mm in (E)-(H).
NPY/EGP double-positive cells in the cortex of these mice must be MGE derived, while NPY-positive/EGFP-negative cells are not. NPY expression was strongly upregulated both autonomously ( Figure 5G , 16% ± 2% in control versus 65% ± 4% in mutants; i.e. the percentage of EGFP-expressing cells that are NPY-positive) and nonautonomously ( Figure 5H , 30% ± 3% in control versus 48% ± 5% in mutants; i.e. numbers of EGFPnegative/NPY-positive cells per area measured).
Sox6 Functions Genetically Downstream of Lhx6
The coexpression of Sox6 and Lhx6 within both the MGE and the postmitotic cortical interneurons derived from this structure is near complete. Moreover, Lhx6 null mice resemble Sox6 mutants in that MGE-derived cortical interneurons are similarly mispositioned, die at a comparable age, and are deficient in similar cortical interneuron populations (Liodis et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2008) . Taken together these facts suggest that within MGE progenitors, there exists a genetic interaction between Lhx6
and Sox6. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed whether the reciprocal loss of Lhx6 and Sox6 within MGE-derived lineages effects the other's expression (Figure 6 ). At E15.5, in contrast to control neurons, MGE-derived Lhx6 mutant interneurons rarely express Sox6, as assessed through Sox6 immunostaining of mice on a Gad67 EGFP (Tamamaki et al., 2003) background ( Figures 6A and 6B ). However, within the cortical VZ the expression of Sox6 was unperturbed ( Figure 6B 0 ). To more specifically assess the genetic relationship between these two genes, we examined Lhx6 heterozygote (Lhx6 R26R YFP/+ background, which allowed us to directly visualize MGE-derived interneuron lineages independent of Lhx6 expression ( Figures 6C and 6D ). Using this approach, a similar result was obtained at both P2 (data not shown) and P15 ( Figures  6C-6E ). In Lhx6 mutant animals, we found that the vast majority of YFP-expressing cortical interneurons lose their expression of Sox6 (an 86% ± 4% decrease in the number of MGE
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À/À compared with Lhx6 +/À animals). As noted above, in control animals we also observe a population of nonneural cortical cells that coexpress Sox6 and Olig2, and the proportion of these double-labeled cells was not affected in Lhx6 mutants ( Figures  6C and 6D) .
In contrast, Lhx6 expression was not affected in Sox6 mutants (85 ± 4 in controls and 78 ± 6 in mutant animals, per optical area examined; Figures 6F-6N ). At E14.5, Sox6 mutant cortical interneurons (Dlx5/6
Cre fate-mapped EGFP-expressing cells) express Lhx6 mRNA ( Figures 6F and 6G ) and Lhx6 protein ( Figures  6H and 6I ) comparably to that observed in control animals. Furthermore, these cells retain their Lhx6 expression at later ages ( Figures 6L-6N ). Taken together these results indicate that in MGE-derived cortical interneurons, although Lhx6 is required for Sox6 expression, Sox6 is not necessary for Lhx6 Cre background (n = 3 for control and mutants). We investigated whether the loss of Sox6 in the pallium had an effect on P21 pyramidal neurons by examining the expression of SatB2 ( Figures S2A and S2B ), a marker for callosal projecting pyramidal neurons (Alcamo et al., 2008; Britanova et al., 2008) , and Ctip2 ( Figures S2C and S2D ), expressed in corticofugal pyramidal neurons (Arlotta et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2008) . In these mutants we saw no changes in these markers. To determine if the loss of this gene has a nonautonomous effect on cortical interneurons, we also examined these mutants for the expression of PV, SST, and NPY at P21 (Figures S2E-S2K ). Neither analysis produced evidence that the loss of Sox6 in the cortical primordium has an effect on cortical development. In addition, we did not observe any overt behavioral phenotype or seizures in these animals (results not shown).
Sox6 Mutant FS Basket Cells Exhibit Immature Intrinsic Properties
The loss of Sox6 results in the ectopic positioning of Lhx6-lineage cells to the periphery of the cortical plate, and to layer I in particular. This provided us with the unique opportunity to record the electrophysiological properties of cells of known subtypes within layers where they do not normally reside. The Lhx6 lineage includes all MGE-derived cortical interneurons, and is largely composed of two main subgroups that express SST and PV. The latter group contains a rather homogenous population of basket cell interneurons characterized as FS. Although PV is lost in the majority of Sox6 mutant interneurons (Figures 4 and 5) , SST expression is less affected. We performed whole-cell current-clamp recordings of EGFP-labeled cells in layer I of acute brain slices from P14-P16 mice, with subsequent post hoc immunohistochemistry for SST and Kv3.1b. All cells (n = 4) that proved to be negative for SST possessed a firing pattern that clearly resembled that of wildtype FS interneurons. Kv3.1b expression in these cells, while present, was strongly reduced compared to that of controls ( Figures 7A and 7B ). The dendritic arbors of these cells were large and highly arborized, and the axons formed the typical ''baskets'' around the cell somas of neighboring cells ( Figure 7C ), suggesting that they are relatively mature. In order to assay the maturity and integration of the mutant cells in greater detail, we compared their electrophysiological properties to those of FS cells in layer II/III of control animals ( Figures  7D-7G and Table S1 ; n = 3). The mutant cells were indistinguishable from the control cells with regards to passive membrane properties, such as resting membrane potential (RMP), input resistance (R in ), and membrane constant tau (See Table S1 ). Similarly, the spike and afterhyperpolarization (AHP) kinetics, such as half-spike width, AHP time to the lowest point, and AHP amplitude were not significantly different. However, the multiple spike dynamics of the mutant cells had a lower max firing rate and a more pronounced intraspike interval (ISI) adaptation ( Figure 7E ; p = 0.047 and p = 0.0004, respectively), and were unable to sustain firing during prolonged (5 s) protocols ( Figure 7F ). Furthermore, mutant cells exhibited a higher firing threshold ( Figure 7E ; p = 0.019) and more pronounced sag (7.1 ± 1.5 mV versus 2.9 ± 1.9 mV; p = 0.020) during hyperpolarizing steps, collectively suggesting that these cells are retarded in their maturation (Itami et al., 2007; Okaty et al., 2009) .
A characteristic of the immature cortex is that the frequency of EPSPs in FS basket cells increases dramatically during development between P10 and P14 (Okaty et al., 2009) . To test whether the ectopically positioned FS interneuron population received normal levels of excitatory input, we held the cells at À72 mV for at least 2 min and measured the frequency at which they received excitatory input. Perhaps surprisingly, there was no difference between the mutant ectopic cells and the control layer II/III FS cells ( Figure 7G ). In conclusion, while the mutant cells have normal morphology and receive appropriate levels of input, their electrophysiological properties suggest that FS cell maturation is impaired.
Removal of Sox6 in MGE-Derived Lineages Leads to a Severe Epileptic Encephalopathy
Sox6 mutants were undistinguishable from their littermates until approximately 15 days of age, at which point they developed spasticity, as evidenced by an abnormal scissoring posture of the limbs when mutants were held by the tail. By P16, they became progressively more withdrawn and developed spontaneous seizures. They died between P17 and P19 of a combination of prolonged seizures and dehydration.
To further assess the seizure phenotype, four mutants (two Sox6 F/F ;Dlx5/6 Cre and two Sox6 F/F ;Lhx6 Cre were combined as they had indistinguishable phenotypes) and four wild-type controls were monitored daily by video electroencephalography (EEG) from P16. The epileptic phenotype was found to be temporally progressive in all recorded mutants. During early P16, mutants remained able to explore and presented minimal cortical EEG anomalies. They were able to generate background theta rhythms similarly to controls, although these were somewhat less well sustained and repeatedly intertwined with slower delta waves ( Figure 8A ). Already at P16, the interictal trace revealed bilateral synchronous bursts of epileptic activity in the hippocampi characterized by fast polyspikes overlying high-amplitude delta waves. This epileptic anomaly was accentuated during slow-wave sleep ( Figure 8B ) and was occasionally accompanied by cortical delta waves or polyspikes, behaviorally manifested as slowing or rapid axial myoclonus ( Figure 8C ). Within the next 24 hr, mutants developed generalized seizures ( Figure 8D ) manifested as an initial axial myoclonus followed by intermittent fine limb and axial clonus. Epileptic activity during these seizures was most often confined to the cortex, with intermittent recruitment of the hippocampi. Spectral analysis performed on slow-wave sleep epochs at late P16.5 and early P17 illustrated the interictal anomalies described above. Examination of the cortical EEG (M1) revealed increased spectral amplitude in the delta frequency band (228 mV/Hz in mutants versus 163 mV/Hz in controls, n = 4). In addition, epileptic bursts observed in the hippocampi were reflected in spectral analyses as increased spectral amplitude in the delta frequency band ( Figure 9B , 292 mV/Hz in mutants versus 199 mV/Hz in controls), as well as in the beta (43 mV/Hz versus 30.8 mV/Hz) and gamma (28 mV/Hz versus 17 mV/Hz) frequency bands ( Figures 9A and 9C) . Notably, the spectral amplitude estimates in CA1 revealed a significant new peak around 25 ± 3 Hz in the beta range with a minor peak around 53 ± 3 Hz in the gamma range ( Figure 9A ).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we describe the role of Sox6 in cortical interneuron development, and the consequences of its removal, from a cellular to a behavioral level. We identify Sox6 as a protein expressed continuously within MGE-derived cortical interneurons from postmitotic progenitors into adulthood. Both its expression pattern and null phenotype suggests that Sox6 gene function is closely related to that of Lhx6. The two genes appear to be largely coexpressed in MGE-derived interneuron lineages ( Figures 1C and 1D) . Moreover, in both Lhx6 and Sox6 null animals, the expression of PV basket cells and SST Martinotti neurons is abnormal. Examination of the genetic relationship between these two genes led us to conclude that Sox6 functions downstream of Lhx6 (Figure 6 ). Electrophysiological analysis of Sox6 mutant cortical interneurons revealed that basket cells, even when mispositioned, retain characteristic but immature (Figure 8 ). Taken together, our data suggest that Sox6 is not required for the specification or maintenance of MGE-derived cortical interneuron subtypes. It is, however, necessary for their normal positioning and maturation. As a consequence, the specific removal of Sox6 from this population results in severe epileptic encephalopathy.
The Autonomous and Nonautonomous Requirements for Sox6 in Cortical Interneuron Lineages
In the straight Sox6 null mutant, we and others (Azim et al., 2009 ) observed a dramatic loss of PV and SST expression and a concomitant increase in NPY expression. Based on our previous analysis of Nkx2-1 (Butt et al., 2008) , we initially surmised that this result indicated a ''class-switching'' of PV and SST cells into a NPY subtype. Indeed, this is the conclusion reached by the Macklis group in their recent analysis (Azim et al., 2009) . However, our analysis of the NPY-expressing ectopic cells in layer I revealed that they possess low levels of PV and Kv3.1b expression and retain FS physiological character, arguing against such a fate-switch. Furthermore, our finding that NPY is also upregulated in cells that have not lost Sox6 expression suggests that the expression of this protein is related more to an ambient increase in cortical activity in these seizure-prone animals than as a marker of interneuron subtype. Indeed, it is known that NPY mRNA expression is increased in response to neuronal activity (Baraban et al., 1997; Nawa et al., 1995) , consistent with the presence of this protein in a variety of cortical interneuron subtypes (Karagiannis et al., 2009) . Hence, we hypothesize that the upregulation in NPY expression that we observe in these mutants may be secondary to the increase in cortical activity that ultimately manifests itself in seizures.
The Genetic Relationship between Sox6 and Lhx6 Sox6 has been most noted for its requirement in bone and oligodendrocyte development (Smits et al., 2001; Stolt et al., 2006) while Lhx6 is involved in the formation of limbic circuitry (Choi et al., 2005) . Despite these divergent roles, their functions appear tightly linked within MGE-derived cortical interneuron lineages. The onset of expression of both these genes appears to be dependent on Nkx2-1 ; data not shown; Figures  1D and 1D  0 ) . Although the expression of SST appears more severely affected in Lhx6 null mice, the removal of either gene results in a similar loss of markers and mispositioning of interneurons.
Based on our observations that Lhx6 expression persists in Sox6 mutants while Sox6 expression is lost in Lhx6 mutants, it seems likely that Lhx6 functions genetically upstream of Sox6. It is however not known whether Lhx6 directly binds to the promoter of Sox6. Within the embryo as a whole, the colocalization of Lhx6 and Sox6 is the exception rather than the rule, as outside the telencephalon Lhx6 and Sox6 are found in different tissues. Hence, a direct transcriptional relationship must require ancillary partners for Lhx6 to initiate Sox6 expression. Alternatively, Lhx6 and Sox6 proteins might physically interact to form a transcription complex that fails to function if either partner is absent. If so, Lhx6 would be posited to both initiate Sox6 expression and subsequently interact functionally with it. Furthermore, Spectral analysis during slow-wave sleep at P17 ±0.5D (FFT 1 s, average of six 10 s epochs) is illustrated here as (A) representative individual spectra and (C) total spectral amplitude per frequency band (with standard error). Analysis reveals spectral band amplitude (square root power) modifications with increased delta power band and decreased theta power band in cortical EEG (A and C) reflecting frequent high-amplitude delta waves (B, asterisk). In addition, delta, beta, and gamma powers were increased in hippocampal recordings (A arrow, C: additional peaks at 25.5 ± 0.5 Hz and minor peak at 53 ± 3 Hz, reflecting frequent epileptic bursts composed of high-amplitude delta waves with superimposed polyspikes (B, arrow).
given the similarity in their loss-of-function phenotypes, one might construe that the absence of Sox6 in Lhx6 mutants accounts for much of the defects observed. In future experiments it will be interesting to gain a more fine-grained understanding of the relative requirement for these two genes in cortical interneuron development.
The Physiological and Behavioral Consequences of Sox6 Removal The epileptic phenotype observed upon conditional removal of Sox6 resembles other mutants in which MGE-derived interneurons are abnormal, including Nkx2-1 and Lhx6 null mice, which also develop spontaneous seizures (Butt et al., 2008) . However, the temporal emergence of these anomalies and the relative contribution of the hippocampus and the cortex to seizure development have not been previously evaluated. These mutants appeared phenotypically normal until P15, revealing that intact MGE-derived interneurons are not initially required for the normal development of animal behavior. However, they subsequently developed a severe seizure disorder. Interestingly, cortical excitatory synaptic inputs normally reach their maximal level at P15 (Okaty et al., 2009 ). This network activity coincides with developmental changes in PV-expressing FS interneurons during the third and fourth postnatal week, including the maturation of their intrinsic cell firing properties, the development of perineural nets, and an improved reliability of GABA release (Doischer et al., 2008; Okaty et al., 2009 ). In our analysis, the ectopically located neurons displayed intrinsic physiological characteristics of less mature FS cells, including an inability to sustain fast firing, greater ISI adaptation, and a lack of both perineural nets (data not shown) and PV expression. These two latter properties of FS cells are crucial in regulating plasticity within the cortex (Pizzorusso et al., 2002; Sugiyama et al., 2008) . Specifically, adequate expression of PV has been shown to play an important role in presynaptic calcium homeostasis and neurotransmitter production and release (Caillard et al., 2000; Rutherford et al., 1997) .
At present we cannot definitely say whether the apparent immaturity of the cells is caused by intrinsic genetic changes due to the lack of Sox6, or is due to their mispositioning. The fact that even those cells that are correctly positioned in layer II/III and IV lack PV expression argues that some of the cellular phenotype is caused by cell-intrinsic loss of Sox6. Nevertheless, these findings suggest that correctly located FS basket cells become crucial in dampening excitation and preventing seizures during the third postnatal week. It is interesting to note that a similar pattern of normal early development followed by abrupt onset of seizures is observed in children with catastrophic childhood epilepsies (Nabbout and Dulac, 2003) .
Combined Contribution of Hippocampus and Cortex to the Epileptic Phenotype
Our analysis reveals that epileptic activity appears in the hippocampus prior to the cortex as early as P16. This is consistent with earlier maturation of hippocampal basket cells (P11) compared to their cortical counterparts (P15-P19) (Nabbout and Dulac, 2003; Okaty et al., 2009 ). Although minimally symptomatic, this sparse hippocampal epileptic activity may contribute to the induction of persistent epileptic circuits in the hippocampus and possibly efferent cortical areas (Ben-Ari, 2006) . However, it is remarkable that Sox6 mutants become significantly more symptomatic after independent epileptic activity appears in the cortex, suggesting it may be largely responsible for the severity of the observed epileptic encephalopathy.
The precise contribution of FS basket cells to various cortical oscillations is still being investigated (Bartos et al., 2007; Cardin et al., 2009; Sohal et al., 2009; Wulff et al., 2009 ). Our analysis reveals that despite gross anomalies in the development of MGE-derived interneuron populations, Sox6 conditional mutants are able to generate rhythms in all frequency bands. FS basket cells are thought to play an important role in the generation and timing of gamma oscillations (Buhl et al., 2003; Cardin et al., 2009; Hormuzdi et al., 2001; Sohal et al., 2009; Traub et al., 1996 Traub et al., , 1997 . Nevertheless, gamma oscillations were generated in Sox6 mutants and particularly increased during epileptic discharges in the hippocampus. Similar rhythms have been reported during seizures in PV knockout mice and kainite-induced hippocampal seizures (Medvedev et al., 2000; Schwaller et al., 2004) . Moreover, FS basket cells are known to contribute to finer properties of the gamma oscillations in a task-specific manner (Fries et al., 2001; Montgomery et al., 2008; Popa et al., 2009 ). It will thus be interesting to evaluate how these rhythms are modified in Sox6 conditional mutants when elicited during more specific tasks in the awake, behaving animal.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animal Handling
All animal handling and maintenance was performed according to the regulations of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the NYU School of Medicine. The Dlx5/6
Cre (Stenman et al., 2003) , Lhx6 Cre (Fogarty et al., 2007) ,
Nkx2.1
Cre (Fogarty et al., 2007) , Sox6 F/+ (Dumitriu et al., 2006) , Lhx6 À/+ (Liodis et al., 2007) , RCE EGFP/+ (note that the original name of this line is RCE:loxP; Sousa et al., 2009 ), Gad67 EGFP (Tamamaki et al., 2003) , Emx1 Cre (Iwasato et al., 2004) , and R26R YFP/+ (Srinivas et al., 2001 ) transgenic lines were maintained in a mixed background (Swiss Webster and C57/B16) and genotyped as previously described (Butt et al., 2008; Dumitriu et al., 2006; Fogarty et al., 2007; Srinivas et al., 2001; Stenman et al., 2003) . was based on examination of outbred mice. Indeed, preliminary examination of the phenotype resulting from the loss of Sox6 gene function on mice maintained on a Black 6 inbred background indicated that these animals suffer from a phenotype more severe than that which we observed in our analysis of outbred mice.
Histology and Cell Counting
See the Supplemental Data for the details of these methods.
Acute In Vitro Cortical Slice Electrophysiology and Morphological Reconstruction
Whole-cell patch-clamp electrophysiological recordings were performed on EGFP-expressing cells in acute brain slices prepared from P14-P16 animals,
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Sox6's Role in MGE-Derived Cortical Interneurons as previously described (Miyoshi et al., 2007b) , with the exception that biocytin, instead of Lucifer yellow, was used in the intracellular solution for filling the cells. For details on these methods and the analysis of intrinsic properties and EPSPs see the Supplemental Data.
EEG Video Monitoring
Animals were recorded daily starting at P16 in 3 hr sessions, once or twice daily, and were returned to their home cage between recording sessions. Electroencephalographic signal was acquired at 2000 Hz acquisition speed, filtered at HP 0.1 Hz and LP 300 Hz, and digitalized using Stellate Harmonie acquisition system with simultaneous video monitoring. Traces were analyzed subsequently and spectral analysis was completed using Stellate Harmony EEG software. Spectral analysis was carried out using Stellate Harmony Spectrum software. Artifact-free interictal EEG segments during slow-wave sleep (defined as prominence of delta waves on cortical EEG recording with absence of movement confirmed by EMG and video) were analyzed using Fast-Fourrier transformation (FFT 1 s, average of 60 segments), and mean root power (signal amplitude) for each spectral band (as defined in Figure 9A ) were compared between mutants and controls. For further details see the Supplemental Data. We would like to thank Bernardo Rudy for the generous gift of the antibodies Kv3.1b and Kv3.2. We would also like to thank Lihong Yin for excellent technical help. We thank members of the Fishell laboratory for critically reading this manuscript. We would also like to thank Goichi Miyoshi for generously sharing with us unpublished results.
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